Share The Faith Ministries
Orthodox Missionary Priest (OMP) fund for N. America
P.O. Box 8, Portage, MI 49081-0008.
Tel. (269) 492-4344
fre@sharethefaith.net
www.sharethefaith.net

Summary: Your assistance especially, of seed monies by Dec. 15, 2015, can allow our Transfigure America
Missionary Priest fund to begin so God is most glorified and the Church in America starts to at least, approaching
our full potential.
Re: Transfigure America1 Missionary Priest fund
first 6 months (Dec. 20, ‘14 -June 20, ‘15) pledge2 goals3 which can of course, greatly multiply in years to come4
Month Annual Individ. Pledges Total + Parish pledges
Total
Grand Total

That of course, be offered as “Transfigure Canada” as well as “Transfigure México”once they are established in their own respective
countries as non-profits with separate tax-exempt statuses.
1

Why $25,000 seed monies are needed by Dec. 20 so we may by March 20, ‘15, find a min. necessary 20 committed area
coordinators from around the country (phase a).
2

3 So that we can by June 20, 2015, in our thorough process, begin granting worthy clergy resources to help save souls (phase b).

Pearl

$ 20 or $ 240

x100 =

$24k +

x100

$24k for $ 48000

Amethyst $ 40 or $ 480

x 50 =

$24k +

x 50

$24k for $ 48000

4 So that our ultimate goal of working with God’s grace to transfigure our country, a +$10,000,000 endowment is achieved by 2022.
For details, request our Performa spread sheet, very realistic if we start placing a united Orthodox Christian witness before our
respective jurisdictions. Doing things the same way, will bring the same nowhere near optimum results. Reverting to the Life-giving
Tradition of the Holy Spirit where we hold all things in common (Acts 2:44, 4:32, II Co. 8:15), we will become new (Rev. 21:5). Our
Board of Directors want the Assembly of Bishops’ “Committee for Agencies and Endorsed Organizations” to by the end of 2015, invite
us to discuss what is needed for the Missionary priest fund to N. America to become officially blessed by it.

Topaz

$ 84 or $ 1000

x 25 =

$25k +

x 25

$25k for $ 50000

Opal

$209 or $ 2500

x 10 =

$25k

x 10

$25k for $ 50000

+

Month Annual Individ. Pledges Total + Parish pledges

Total

Grand Total

Sapphire $417 or $ 5000

x 5 =

$25k +

x 5

$25k

for $ 50000

Ruby

x 4 =

$40k +

x 1

$10k

for $ 50000

$834 or $10000

$296000
___________________________________________________________________________________________
We will also, pursue obtaining additional “dream” gifts of

Emerald $2083 or $25000

x2=

Diamond $4167 or $50000

x1=

$50k

$50k

for $ 50000 plus

for $ 50000.

As well, please note: To bring optimum growth, we may possibly, have two matching grants: $40k by Dec. 15
and $100k by Apr. 1. Thus, please consider making your greatest possible donation –pledge today. To start
building an endowment, only the interest of these three larger donations would be used for missionary priests’
grants. For a list of ways to offer time, talents and treasures to help Transfigure America, see ____________ [link]

